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Abstract

The solution structure of the hGrb7-SH2 domain in complex with a ten amino acid phosphorylated peptide ligand
representative of the erbB2 receptor tyrosine kinase (pY1139) is presented as determined by nuclear magnetic
resonance methods. The hGrb7-SH2 domain structure reveals the Src homology 2 domain topology consisting
of a central β-sheet capped at each end by an α-helix. The presence of a four residue insertion in the region
between β-strand E and the EF loop and resulting influences on the SH2 domain/peptide complex structure are
discussed. The binding conformation of the erbB2 peptide is in a β-turn similar to that found in phosphorylated
tyrosine peptides bound to the Grb2-SH2 domain. To our knowledge this is only the second example of an SH2
domain binding its naturally occurring ligands in a turn, instead of extended, conformation. Close contacts between
residues responsible for binding specificity in hGrb7-SH2 and the erbB2 peptide are characterized and the potential
effect of mutation of these residues on the hGrb7-SH2 domain structure is discussed.

Abbreviations: erbB2 – epidermal growth factor receptor 2; erbB3 – epidermal growth factor receptor 3; GST
– glutathione S-transferase; Grb – growth factor receptor bound; HSQC – heteronuclear single-quantum coher-
ence; IGF1 – insulin-like growth factor 1; Kit – receptor tyrosine kinase gene product of the kit gene; MEK1
– MAPK/ERK kinase 1; Nedd4 – Neuronal precursor cell-expressed developmentally down-regulated 4; NMR –
nuclear magnetic resonance; NOE – nuclear Overhauser effect; NOESY – NOE spectroscopy; pY1139 – ten amino
acid erbB2 representative phosphorylated peptide PQPEpYVNQPD; Raf1 – Ras altered form kinase 1; Ret – uretic
bud development bud receptor; RMSD – root-mean-square deviation; RTK – receptor tyrosine kinase; SH2 – Src
homology 2; vSrc-SH2 – rous sarcoma virus SH2; TSP – 3-(trimethylsilyl)propionic acid.

Introduction

Receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) play a major role
in intracellular communication and cell signaling.
The general mechanism of action involves binding
of a ligand to the RTK, RTK dimerization and auto-
phosphorylation and initiation of a signaling cascade
within the cell. The growth factor receptor bound
(Grb) family of proteins binds to the epidermal growth
factor receptor (EGFR, erbB1) via their SH2 domains.
A subclass of Grb proteins has been identified based
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on similar domain architecture (Margolis, 1994). The
members of the Grb7 family of proteins, Grb7, Grb10
and Grb14, have an N-terminal Proline rich domain,
followed by a Ras Associating-like (RA) domain iden-
tified via sequence homology searches (Wojcik et al.,
1999), followed by the Pleckstrin Homology (PH) do-
main, a short phosphotyrosine interaction region (PIR,
BPS) and a C-terminal Src Homology 2 (SH2) do-
main. The members of the Grb7 family may carry out
a more specialized signaling pathway than other more
ubiquitously expressed SH2 domain-containing pro-
teins as their expression is considerably more tissue-
specific. Grb7 is expressed in the liver, kidney, and
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gonads (Margolis et al., 1992), while Grb14 is ex-
pressed in the liver, kidney, pancreas, gonads, heart
and skeletal muscle (Daly et al., 1996). In many of the
tissues for which they are specific, correlations have
been made between over-expression and cancer. Grb7
has been shown to be co-over-expressed with erbB2 in
20–30% of all breast cancers (Stein et al., 1994), and
Grb14 has been demonstrated to be over-expressed in
some prostate cancer cell lines (Daly et al., 1996).

The SH2 domains of Grb7, Grb10 and Grb14
share 68–72% residue identity and they each prefer-
entially bind to a different RTK. Grb7 binds strongly
to the erbB2 receptor via its SH2 domain in co-
immunoprecipitation experiments (Stein et al., 1994),
while Grb10 and 14 only weakly associate with erbB2
(Janes et al., 1997). The hGrb7-SH2 domain binds
to the phosphorylated tyrosine 1139 on the erbB2 re-
ceptor and prefers an asparagine in the +2 position,
while Grb14-SH2 domain binds to the phosphorylated
tyrosine 766 on the Fibroblast Growth Factor Re-
ceptor (FGFR) and prefers a hydrophobic residue in
the +3 position (Janes et al., 1997; Reilly et al.,
2000). Throughout the manuscript, peptide residue
positions subsequent (C-terminal) to the phosphotyr-
osine residue are referred to as +1 (the first residue
after the pTyr), +2 (the second residue after the
pTyr), etc. Residue positions prior (N-terminal) to the
phosphotyrosine are referred to as −1 (the residue
immediately preceding the pTyr), and so forth.

The SH2 domain of Grb10 has been shown to inter-
act with many different proteins, including the insulin
and IGF1 receptors (He et al., 1998), platelet-derived
growth factor (PDGF) receptor-β (Wang et al., 1999),
Ret (Pandey et al., 1995), Kit (Thommes et al., 1999),
Raf1 and MEK1 (Nantel et al., 1998), and Nedd4
(Morrione et al., 1999). Despite this abundance of
binding partners and a recently solved crystal structure
(Stein et al., 2003), a consensus binding sequence for
Grb10 has not been determined.

Prior research has shown that two residues within
the βD strand of the Grb7 and Grb14 SH2 domains
are critical for specific binding to the erbB2 receptor
(Janes et al., 1997). The residues are βD5 = Tyr, βD6
= Leu for the Grb7 SH2 domain and βD5 = Phe, βD6
= Gln for the Grb14 SH2 domain. It was shown that
mutation of these residues in Grb7 to the correspond-
ing Grb14 SH2 domain residues abrogates binding to
the erbB2 receptor phosphopeptides, while mutation
of the Grb14 βD5/βD6 residues to the corresponding
residues in Grb7 results in binding to the erbB2 re-
ceptor phosphopeptide. Mutation of just one residue

results in intermediate affinity, although βD6 appears
to be more important than βD5 (Janes et al., 1997).

SH2 domains bind their phosphorylated tyrosine
ligands in an extended conformation with the excep-
tion of the Grb2-SH2 domain, which binds its ligands
in a β-turn conformation (Ogura et al., 1999; Rahuel
et al., 1998). The reason for the β-turn binding con-
formation of Grb2-SH2 domain ligands is the presence
of a bulky tryptophan residue (Trp 66) within the
loop region between β-strand E and β-strand F. This
tryptophan residue occludes the hydrophobic pocket
normally occupied in the phosphorylated peptide com-
plexed state by a hydrophobic residue in the +3 pos-
ition subsequent to the phosphorylated tyrosine. The
preferred consensus binding site of the Grb2-SH2 do-
main contains an asparagine in the +2 position relative
to the phosphorylated tyrosine. The asparagine in the
+2 position has been postulated to provide binding
site recognition for this domain through favorable en-
thalpic interactions with a β-strand lysine sidechain
(McNemar et al., 1997). Because hGrb7-SH2 domain
also prefers an asparagine residue in the +2 posi-
tion, it has been suggested that hGrb7-SH2 binds its
phosphorylated tyrosine ligands in a β-turn conform-
ation (Janes et al., 1997). In this case, it is proposed
that the four residue insertion in the corresponding
βE strand and EF loop region in hGrb7-SH2 provides
the steric ‘bulkiness’ necessary for the β-turn binding
configuration of the phosphopeptide.

Even though high sequence homology exists
between the members of the Grb7 family, each mem-
ber displays its own preference in binding. Why this
is so can only be revealed with the knowledge of the
three dimensional atomic structure of each members’
SH2 domain. Here we present the solution structure of
the hGrb7-SH2 domain in complex with a 10 amino
acid peptide representing the binding site on the erbB2
receptor (pY1139, PQPEpYVNQPD). The general to-
pology of an SH2 domain with an N-terminal α-helix,
a central β-sheet region and a C-terminal α-helix has
been elucidated, as well as the four amino acid in-
sertion in the region between the βE strand and the
EF loop shown to be involved in binding with the lig-
and. Our structure reveals the bound pY1139 peptide
in a β-turn conformation, similar to the Shc-derived
phosphotyrosine-containing peptide in complex with
the Grb2 SH2 domain (Ogura et al., 1999).
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Materials and methods

Sample preparation

The pGEX-2T expression plasmid containing the
hGrb7-SH2 gene insert (R. Daly, Janes et al., 1997)
was transformed into Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)
cells and expressed at 37 ◦C (310 K). The SH2 do-
main, consisting of residues 435–536 of the hGrb7
protein, was expressed as a Glutathione S-Transferase
(GST) fusion protein and was purified by standard pro-
tocols (Guan and Dixon, 1991). The fusion protein
was bound to Glutathione Sepharose beads, the im-
purities washed away, and the SH2 domain released
from the immobilized GST protein through the util-
ization of a thrombin cleavage site. Typical yields of
pure hGrb7-SH2 were 5–6 mg per liter of culture. Uni-
formly 15N-labeled protein was produced in minimal
media containing 1 g l−1 (15NH4)2SO4 (Cambridge
Isotope Labs, Woburn, MA, U.S.A.). Uniformly 13C
and 15N double labeled protein was produced in
the same media containing 2 g l−1 [13C6]-D-glucose
(Cambridge Isotope Labs). The NMR samples were
prepared in an acetate buffer at pH 6.6 containing
100 mM NaCl, 52.2 mM CH3COOH, 5 mM DTT,
1 mM EDTA, 0.9 mM NaN3 and 90% H2O/10% D2O.
The hGrb7-SH2 protein concentrations of the samples
were 0.6 to 0.8 mM and the pY1139 peptide was added
in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio as previously described
(Brescia et al., 2002).

NMR spectroscopy

All NMR spectra were recorded at a temperature of
298 K on a Varian INOVA 500 MHz spectrometer
equipped with a 1H/13C/15N probe and Z-axis pulsed
field gradient capabilities. Table 1 summarizes the ac-
quisition parameters for the NMR experiments used
in determining the solution structure of hGrb7-SH2 in
complex with pY1139. Previously reported (Brescia
et al., 2002) 2D and 3D homonuclear and hetero-
nuclear experiments were also used and included in
the table for completeness. Solvent suppression was
achieved using pulsed field gradient coherence selec-
tion and on-resonance low-power presaturation of the
water signal during the relaxation delay. Quadrature
detection in the phase sensitive mode was achieved
by the method of States-TPPI (Marion et al., 1989).
Spectra were processed on Silicon Graphics worksta-
tions using the Azara 2.6 software package (Wayne
Boucher, University of Cambridge). Standard pro-
cessing in all dimensions included zero filling to the

next power of 2 followed by multiplication by a phase
shifted sine bell curve. All spectra were referenced to
external TSP (0.0 ppm) in the 1H dimension. The 13C
and 15N chemical shifts were referenced indirectly to
TSP using the ratios 0.251449530 and 0.101329118,
respectively, for the zero-point frequencies (Wishart
et al., 1995).

Uniformly 15N-labeled hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 was
used to collect 2D 1H-15N HMQC-J spectra (Forman-
Kay et al., 1990; Kay and Bax, 1990) at 500 MHz
using States-TPPI quadrature detection. The same
sample was used to record the 3D 1H-15N NOESY-
HSQC (Kay et al., 1992; Zhang et al., 1994) and
the 3D 1H-15N TOCSY-HSQC (Zhang et al., 1994).
Uniformly 15N- and 13C-labeled hGrb7-SH2/pY1139
was used to collect the 3D 13C-15N NOESY-HSQC,
13C-NOESY-HSQC (Clore et al., 1991; Kay, 1995)
and various 2D 15N and 13C isotope filtered spectra
(Otting and Wüthrich, 1990) at 500 MHz using States-
TPPI quadrature detection. A representative carbon
resonance plane of the 13C edited three dimensional
NOESY spectrum is shown in Figure 1, and a small
portion of the two dimensional 15N-13C F2-filtered
NOESY (13C, 15N → 12C, 14N NOESY) spectrum
showing representative NOE interactions between the
pY1139 peptide and the hGrb7-SH2 domain is seen in
Figure 2.

Resonance assignments

The majority of the resonances in the spectra of
pY1139 bound to hGrb7-SH2 domain have been pre-
viously assigned (Brescia et al., 2002). All non-
exchangeable side chain resonances were assigned us-
ing various 2D and 3D homonuclear and heteronuclear
spectra including: 1H-15N NOESY-HSQC, 1H-15N
TOCSY-HSQC, HCCH-TOCSY, 1H-13C NOESY-
HSQC, and 15N-HSQC. Resonance assignments of the
phosphorylated erbB2 peptide pY1139 were achieved
through analysis of a combination of heteronuclear
15N and 13C isotope filtered TOCSY and NOESY
experiments (Otting and Wüthrich, 1990). The assign-
ments were performed using the interactive graphics
program ANSIG for Windows v1.0 (Helgstrand et al.,
2000).

Structure calculations

NOE distance integration was done using ANSIG
3.3 (Kraulis, 1989; Kraulis et al., 1994) on Silicon
Graphics workstations using box summation integ-
ration (very weak 1.8–6 Å, weak 1.8–5 Å, medium
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Table 1. Parameters used in NMR experiments

Experiment Dimension Nucleus Time points Frequency points Acquisition time Carrier frequency

CN NOESY-HSQC t1
13C 32 64 3.56 ms 43 ppm

t2
1H 128 128 15.04 ms 4.7 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 4.7 ppm

3D NOESY-HSQC t1
15N 16 128 7.27 ms 120 ppm

t2
1H 64 256 10.67 ms 4.7 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 64 ms 4.7 ppm

3D NOESY-HSQC t1
13C 32 64 3.56 ms 43 ppm

t2
1H 96 256 11.28 ms 4.7 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 4.7 ppm

3D TOCSY-HSQC t1
1H 32 64 14.54 ms 119 ppm

t2
1H 64 128 7.53 ms 4.7 ppm

t3
15N 1024 1024 60.16 ms 4.7 ppm

2D HMQC-J t1
15N 1024 2048 465.5 ms 119 ppm

t2
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 4.7 ppm

2D HSQC t1
15N 128 512 64 ms 119 ppm

t2
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 4.7 ppm

3D HNCA t1
15N 16 32 3.81 ms 119 ppm

t2
13C 64 128 14.5 ms 56 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 51.2 ms 4.7 ppm

3D HNCOCA t1
15N 16 32 7.27 ms 120 ppm

t2
13C 64 128 14.5 ms 56 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 51.2 ms 4.7 ppm

3D CBCACONH t1
15N 16 32 7.27 ms 120 ppm

t2
13C 53 128 5.86 ms 46 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 51.2 ms 4.7 ppm

3D HNCACB t1
15N 16 32 7.27 ms 120 ppm

t2
13C 64 128 7.07 ms 46 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 51.2 ms 4.7 ppm

3D CBCANH t1
15N 16 32 7.27 ms 120 ppm

t2
13C 53 128 5.86 ms 46 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 51.2 ms 4.7 ppm

3D HCCH-TOCSY t1
13C 32 64 3.55 ms 35 ppm

t2
1H 128 128 15.04 ms 4.7 ppm

t3
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 4.7 ppm

13C, 15N → 12C, 14N t1
1H 128 512 16 ms 3.0 ppm

NOESY t2
1H 1024 1024 64 ms 3.0 ppm

12C, 14N → 13C, 15N t1
1H 256 512 34.13 ms 3.0 ppm

NOESY t2
1H 1024 1024 68.18 ms 3.0 ppm

12C, 14N → 12C, 14N t1
1H 128 512 15.06 ms 3.0 ppm

NOESY t2
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 3.0 ppm

12C, 14N → 12C, 14N t1
1H 256 512 30.1 ms 3.0 ppm

TOCSY t2
1H 1024 1024 60.16 ms 3.0 ppm

1.8–3.3 Å, strong 1.8–2.7 Å). Short and medium range
NOE connectivity patterns for the hGrb7-SH2 domain
are available as supplementary material. The distance
restraints were directly output into XPLOR format
after scaling of methyl intensities, ignoring crosspeaks

reflecting trivial distances and addition of pseudoatom
distance correction for nonstereo assigned groups. A
total of 62 hydrogen bond restraints were employed,
assigned based upon evaluation of candidate hydro-
gen bonds calculated in the absence of hydrogen bond
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Figure 1. A representative carbon frequency plane (13C = 22 ppm) of the 13C edited three dimensional NOESY spectrum is shown. Repres-
entative nOe interactions are labeled as for example: 47GluHa/56ValHg1# represents the nOe interaction seen between the 47Glu alpha proton
in the y-axis and the 56Val gamma−1 protons in the x-axis. Many intra-residue and sequential residue interactions are not shown labeled for
the sake of clarity. Acquisition parameters are listed in Table 1.

restraints, coupled with backbone NOE patterns and
chemical shifts. An exception includes three hydrogen
bonds defining the phosphotyrosine phosphate stabil-
ization by two conserved arginine residues (Arg 26
and Arg 46) and one conserved serine residue (Ser
48). These hydrogen bonds were explicitly included as
constraints in the original structure calculations. This
was based upon observed NOE constraints between
the pTyr 1139 aromatic ring and the SH2 domain, as
well as the phosphotyrosine hydrogen bonding stabil-
ization patterns documented in previous SH2 domain

structures in the literature (Waksman et al., 1993; Pas-
cal et al., 1994; Ogura et al., 1999). These hydrogen
bonds are: pTyr 1139 phosphate oxygen to Arg 46
ηN-H protons, pTyr 1139 phosphate oxygen to Arg
26 ηN-H protons and pTyr 1139 phosphate oxygen to
the Ser 48 γO-H proton. They were introduced in an
ambiguously assigned manner, allowing the observed
NOE constraints to drive the final orientation of the
pTyr 1139 phosphate within the phosphotyrosine bind-
ing pocket. Structure calculations performed without
these explicit hydrogen bonds result in structures with
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Figure 2. A small portion of the two dimensional 15N-13C
F2-filtered NOESY (13C, 15N → 12C, 14N NOESY) spectrum
displaying representative NOE interactions between the pY1139
peptide and the hGrb7-SH2 domain is shown. Labeling is such
that the F2 (x-axis) labels represent peptide proton resonances,
and F1 (y-axis) labels represent SH2 domain proton resonances.
Acquisition parameters are listed in Table 1.

the same hydrogen bonding patterns to the phosphate
present, but in a more intermittent manner.

The final structure calculation was based on a total
of 1660 distance constraints, of which 655 were intra-
residue, 475 sequential, 172 medium range and 358
long range as listed in Table 2. The numbers and distri-
bution of NOE-derived distance constraints along the
sequence of hGrb7-SH2 are available as supplement-
ary material. Dihedral angle constraints for backbone
φ angles were derived from NOE patterns, 3JHN−Hα

couplings measured from 2D HMQC-J experiments
with an extended t1 acquisition time (Kay and Bax,
1990) and Cα and Cβ chemical shift conformational
dependencies (Kuszewski et al., 1995).

Characterization of this peptide in the bound state
involved the inclusion of 5 intra-residue NOEs, 10 se-
quential NOEs, 8 medium range within-peptide NOEs
and 57 long range peptide-to-SH2 domain NOEs into
the final structure calculations. The NOE constraints
specific to the erbB2 pY1139 phosphorylated peptide
are available as supplementary material.

The structures were calculated using the program
Crystallography and NMR System (CNS) version 1.1
(Brünger et al., 1998). Structure calculations were per-
formed starting from extended structures in torsion
angle space dynamics followed by Cartesian minimiz-
ation. An initial high temperature stage was performed
at a temperature of 50 000 K and included 1000 mo-
lecular dynamics steps of 15 fs each. The first slow
cooling stage consisted of 2000 steps of 3.8 fs each,
with temperature annealing from 50 000 K to 0 K dur-
ing this stage. The second slow cooling stage consisted
of 12 000 steps of 0.13 fs each and temperature anneal-
ing from 2000 K to 0 K. The Cartesian energy minim-
ization consisted of 4000 steps, with the final values
for the force constants of 400 kcal mol−1 rad−2 for
angles and improper torsions and 75 kcal mol−1 Å−4

for experimental distance restraints. The summary of
the statistics for the final ten structures is listed in
Table 2.

Results and discussion

Grb7-SH2 domain structure

The NMR solution structure of the SH2 domain of hu-
man Grb7 in complex with the erbB2 phosphorylated
peptide pY1139 was solved using three-dimensional
heteronuclear 15N- and 13C-edited NOESY and iso-
tope filtered NOESY NMR experiments. The root-
mean-square deviation (RMSD) for the ten repres-
entative structures is 0.73 Å for the backbone heavy
atoms of residues 17 through 116 of the SH2 do-
main, and residues 1139 through 1142 of the pY1139
peptide. The RMSD for the same residues of the
SH2 domain and erbB2 peptide including all atoms
is 1.14 Å. The hGrb7-SH2 structure (Figure 3), with
its three long anti-parallel β strands (βB, βC and βD),
flanked by a few smaller β strands (βE and βF), and
an α helix at each end (αA and αB) reveals the stand-
ard SH2 domain structure. An exception is the βE
strand which is one residue longer than the classic
SH2 domain βE strand. This extension is part of a
four amino acid insert in this region typical for this
family of proteins that elongates the EF loop by three
residues, and corresponds to a region of the domain
that often interacts with the pTyr +3 residue in ligand
binding (Waksman et al., 1993). The locations of the
secondary structural elements of the hGrb7-SH2 do-
main are presented schematically in Figure 4. Three
short β-strands known to occur in other SH2 domain
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Figure 3. Solution structure of the human Grb7-SH2 domain in complex with the erbB2 representative phosphorylated peptide pY1139. The
hGrb7-SH2 domain is represented in black/grey and the pY1139 peptide is shown in red. (A) Overlay of ten representative calculated structures
as described in the text. The backbone trace is shown for each structure. Residues 1–16 and 117–120 of the SH2 domain and 1135–1138 and
1143–1145 of the peptide are not visualized, and are primarily unstructured due to a lack of observable inter-residue NOE interactions. (B)
Ribbon representation of a single structure selected from the ten overlaid structures in A. Secondary structural elements are labeled from the
N-terminus to the C-terminus, with αA being the N-terminal α helix, αB the C-terminal α-helix, etc. following the nomenclature of Eck et al.
(1993). The location of the insertion residues is indicated in blue. Although β-strand A is not seen in the representative structure it is present in
approximately half the structures calculated. Graphical representation of the hGrb7-SH2 domain and the pY1139 peptide was achieved using
the software SWISSPDB viewer (Guex and Peitsch, 1997).

Figure 5. Molecular surface of the hGrb7-SH2 domain in complex with pY1139 shown in approximately the same orientation as in Figure 3.
The surface electrostatic potential is shown in red (negative), blue (positive) and white (neutral). The approximate locations of the acidic residue
sidechains of Asp 84, Asp 85, Glu 74, Glu 75 and Glu 76 are indicated. The figure was prepared using the program SWISSPDB viewer.
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Table 2. Summary of statistics for the 10 final structures

NOE upper distance limits 1660

Intra-residue 655

Sequential 475

Medium-range 172

Long-range 358

Dihedral angle constraints 120

Hydrogen bonds 2×62

R.M.S.D. from experimental constraints

Distances (Å) 0.0904 ± 0.0108

Dihedrals (◦) 0.9457 ± 0.0454

Average number of NOE distance constraint violations

> 0.5 Å 0.40 ± 0.843

> 0.2 Å 7.70 ± 2.946

R.M.S.D. from idealized covalent geometry

Bonds (Å) 0.0048 ± 0.00014

Angles (◦) 0.9159 ± 0.0159

Impropers (◦) 1.1548 ± 0.0193

Atomic R.M.S.D. values (Å)

SH2 domain residues 17–116 and pY1139 peptide residues 1139–1142

Backbone atoms 0.73 Å

All atoms 1.14 Å

Ramachandran plot (%)a, residues 1 to 120

Most favored regions 56.5%

Additional allowed regions 38.9%

Generously allowed regions 4.6%

Disallowed regions 0.0%

aFor the chosen representative structure of the ensemble and excluding all
glycines and prolines.

Figure 4. Sequence and secondary structural elements for the hGrb7-SH2 domain in complex with pY1139.
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structures, βA, βD′ and βG, are not observed in the
representative hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex structure
presented. Although the φ/ψ angles for the residues in
these regions are close to β-strand values, the criteria
for canonical β conformation are met for only two
consecutive residues in each case. Therefore the βA,
βD′ and βG strands can be considered to be present,
in abbreviated form. The location of these β-strands
is indicated by dotted-line arrows in Figure 4. The
Ramachandran plot analysis of a selected representat-
ive structure yields 56.5% of residues falling within
the most favored region, 38.9% within an addition-
ally allowed region, 4.6% within a generously allowed
region, and 0.0% within the disallowed region. This
analysis is performed excluding the proline, glycine
and terminal residues as determined by the program
ProCheck (Laskowski et al., 1993).

The backbone traces of the final ten representative
hGrb7-SH2 domain/pY1139 peptide solution struc-
tures are shown in Figure 3A. A single representative
structure of the ten is shown in a ribbon representa-
tion (Figure 3B) and used for discussion of observed
hydrogen bonding patterns in the remainder of the ma-
nuscript. The hydrogen bonding patterns observed in
the representative structure are seen in the overwhelm-
ing majority of the calculated structures, and do not
deviate significantly from calculation to calculation.
The human Grb7-SH2 domain has the same overall
fold as that of the numerous other published SH2 do-
main structures (Booker et al., 1992; Waksman et al.,
1993; Pascal et al., 1994; Thornton et al., 1996; Wang
et al., 1996). The hGrb7-SH2 domain shares 33%
amino acid identity with the vSrc-SH2 domain and
29% amino acid identity with the Grb2-SH2 domain.
Molecular alignment of the hGrb7-SH2 domain struc-
ture with a representative vSrc-SH2 domain structure
(Waksman et al., 1993) and Grb2-SH2 domain struc-
ture (Wang et al., 1996) gives a backbone atom RMSD
of 3.6 Å and 3.4 Å, respectively.

The insertion region between the βE strand and
the EF loop, specifically residues Met 83 through Gly
86, appears to result in the C-terminal α-helix (αB)
tilting slightly back, so that the αB helix is in the
same plane as the αA helix. In both vSrc-SH2 and
Grb2-SH2 domain structures, the αB helix is tilted
slightly forward towards the EF loop and out of the
plane defined by the central β-sheet and N-terminal
α-helix, αA (Waksman et al., 1993; Ogura et al.,
1999; Wang et al., 1996). The hydrophobic pocket that
normally accepts the +3 hydrophobic residue of the
phosphorylated peptide during binding is not apparent.

Instead the EF loop region is in a ‘closed’ conforma-
tion, with the region between the loop and the rest of
the SH2 domain closely packed by the hydrophobic
sidechains of residues Leu 57, Leu 59, Tyr 68, Met
83, Ile 106, Leu 107 and Val 1140 (+1 residue) of
the erbB2 peptide. When the structure of vSrc-SH2
domain in complex with the peptide pYEEI (Waksman
et al., 1993) is aligned with the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139
complex structure, the position normally occupied by
the +3 Ile residue of pYEEI has a high negative overall
charge due to the hGrb7-SH2 domain Asp 84 and Asp
85 sidechains (Figure 5).

Comparing the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex struc-
ture to the Grb2-SH2/Shc pTyr peptide complex
(Ogura et al., 1999) reveals that the insertion residues
(Met 83 through Gly 86) in the EF loop of the
hGrb7-SH2 domain occupy the position of the Trp
66 sidechain in the EF loop of the Grb2-SH2 do-
main (Figure 6). Although the two SH2 domains do
not share amino acid identity in this region, the func-
tion associated with the EF loop appears to be similar
between the two. In the Grb2-SH2 domain, the bulky
Trp 66 residue results in the Shc pTyr peptide adopt-
ing a β-turn conformation, while in the hGrb7-SH2
domain, the four amino acid insertion results in the
pY1139 adopting this same conformation. Thus, the
EF loop in both Grb2 and Grb7 determines the bind-
ing conformation of the peptide. As previously stated,
the hGrb7 SH2 domain structure and the Grb2 SH2
domain structure (Wang et al., 1996) are very similar,
with backbone atom RMSD of 3.4 Å and the main
structural differences located in the insertion region of
the EF loop and the tilt of the αB helix.

The lack of a hydrophobic pocket available for
binding the +3 residue of phosphopeptides seen in the
hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex structure is consistent
with the recently determined X-ray crystal structure
of the Grb10-SH2 domain (Stein et al., 2003). In
the Grb10-SH2 domain structure, residues in the BG
and EF loops are positioned to interfere with poten-
tial binding of the +3 residue in the phosphotyrosine
peptide ligands.

ErbB2 peptide conformation

Through single and double isotope filtered NOESY
experiments the bound conformation of pY1139 in
complex with the hGrb7-SH2 domain has been elu-
cidated. A total of 80 NOE interactions have been
interpreted both within the peptide itself and between
the peptide and the SH2 domain. The 57 peptide-
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Figure 6. Graphical comparison between the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex structure and the Grb2-SH2/Shc peptide structure (Ogura et al.,
1999). For the displayed residues oxygen atoms are shown in red, nitrogen atoms in dark blue, carbon atoms in white and hydrogen atoms in
light blue. (A) The same representative structure as in Figure 3 is shown of the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex. The sidechains of residues Met
83, Asp 84 and Asp85 are visualized to emphasize their location with respect to the corresponding region of the Grb2-SH2 domain. (B) The
Grb2-SH2 domain in complex with a Shc derived phosphopeptide is shown at approximately the same orientation as the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139
complex structure in A. The Trp 66 sidechain is visualized to emphasize its similar location with respect to the insertion region in the hGrb7-SH2
domain. The figure was prepared using the program SWISSPDB viewer.

Figure 7. Observed hydrogen bonding patterns in the phosphotyrosine coordination region of a representative hGrb7-SH2 domain/pY1139
structure. Oxygen atoms are shown in red, nitrogen atoms in dark blue, carbon atoms in white and hydrogen atoms in light blue. The pTyr
1139 phosphate oxygen hydrogen bonds with the Arg 46 sidechain η hydrogens and Ser 48 γ hydrogen are included explicitly in the structure
calculations. Structure calculations performed without these explicit hydrogen bonds result in structures with the same hydrogen bonding
patterns. (A) pTyr 1139 phosphate oxygen interactions with the Arg 46 sidechain η hydrogens, His 67 sidechain δ nitrogen interactions with
the Arg 46 sidechain ε and η hydrogens; (B) pTyr 1139 phosphate oxygen and Ser 48 γ proton, Asn 51 sidechain δ oxygen and the Ser 48 γ

proton, Ser 48 γ oxygen with the Arg 50 amide proton, Ser 48 amide hydrogen and the Gly 54 carbonyl oxygen. The figure was prepared using
the program SWISSPDB viewer.
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to-protein domain NOE interactions provide ample
constraints to dock the peptide on the SH2 domain as
well as determine the erbB2 peptide bound conform-
ation itself. Multiple NOE interactions are observed
between residues 81 through 84 (Phe 81, Ser 82, Met
83 and Asp 84) and the pY1139 peptide +1 and +2
residues (Val 1140 and Asn 1141).

A strong NOE interaction is observed between the
+1 valine residue (Val 1140) α proton and the +3
glutamine (Gln 1142) α proton. Another intermedi-
ate strength NOE is observed between the Val 1140
amide proton and the +4 residue (Pro 1143) α proton.
Through these and other protein to peptide observed
NOE interactions, the pY1139 peptide is shown to be
in a tight β-turn composed of primarily three residues,
Val 1140, Asn 1141 and Gln 1142. Contacts between
the pY1139 peptide and the SH2 domain discussed
below hold residues pTyr 1139 through Gln 1142 in
a well defined conformation. The rest of the phos-
phorylated peptide residues, consisting of Pro 1135
through Glu 1138 and Asp 1144, have no constrained
conformation.

Interactions between the hGrb7-SH2 domain and the
ErbB2 peptide

Coordination of the pTyr phosphate by hGrb7 mir-
rors the pattern of primarily ionic stabilization seen
in other SH2 domain/phosphorylated peptide com-
plexes (Waksman et al., 1993; Pascal et al., 1994;
Ogura et al., 1999). Highly conserved residues βB5
(Arg 46 in hGrb7-SH2), αA2 (Arg 26 in hGrb7-SH2)
and BC1 (Ser 48 in hGrb7-SH2) line the phosphotyr-
osine binding pocket and are in favorable orientations
to allow stabilization of the pTyr 1139 phosphate to
occur (Figure 7A). The Arg 46 sidechain η hydro-
gen is only visible in the 15N-HSQC spectrum of
the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex, and not in the 15N-
HSQC spectrum of free hGrb7-SH2 domain. This
experimental evidence suggests that this hydrogen is
involved in a hydrogen bond only when the phos-
phopeptide is present. Arg 46 is further involved in
a hydrogen bonding network with a highly conserved
residue at position βD4 (His 67). The sidechain γ

oxygen of Ser 48 is in a hydrogen bonding pattern
to the backbone amide proton of Asn 51. Ser 48
has an additional hydrogen bond between its side-
chain γ proton and the sidechain carbonyl oxygen of
Asn 51 (Figure 7B). This could explain the large ob-
served chemical shift change in the Asn 51 backbone
amide resonance upon peptide binding (Brescia et al.,

2002). Coordination of Asn 51 with the pTyr phos-
phate through Ser 48 likely necessitates an appreciable
conformational change. A similar argument can be
made for the largest chemical shift seen upon binding
the pY1139 peptide for any of the glycine residues
of hGrb7-SH2, Gly 54. This residue is in an appro-
priate orientation to allow formation of a hydrogen
bond between the Ser 48 amide proton and the Gly
54 carbonyl oxygen (Figure 7B).

Residues Tyr 68 and Leu 69 at positions βD5 and
βD6 have been shown to determine hGrb7-SH2 bind-
ing to the erbB2 peptide pY1139 (Janes et al., 1997).
In the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139 complex Tyr 68 is in close
contact with the +1 valine residue (Val 1140) methyl
groups of the pY1139 peptide (Figures 8A and 8B).
The closest Val 1140 methyl group is an average dis-
tance of 3.3 Å from the Tyr 68 aromatic ring, thus
it is likely the two residues are involved in a hydro-
phobic stabilizing interaction. The Tyr 68 hydroxyl is
further hydrogen bonded to the backbone carbonyl of
Leu 107 in the BG loop. In the Grb2-SH2 domain
(Ogura et al., 1999) the corresponding residues Phe
53 (βD5) and Ile 85 (in the BG loop) engage in a
simple hydrophobic packing interaction, since Phe 53
has no hydroxyl group available for hydrogen bond-
ing. Tyr 68 appears to provide a pivotal stabilizing
role in the hydrophobic packing of not only the +1
valine residue of pY1139 but for the region of the
SH2 domain defined by the EF loop, αB helix, and
BG loop. Van der Waals contacts are seen between
the aromatic ring of Tyr 68 and the methyl/methylene
groups of the following residues in this region: Leu
57, Leu 59, Met 83, Ile 106 and Leu 107. In the
same manner, Leu 69 (βD6) is in close contact with
the phosphorylated tyrosine aromatic ring of pY1139
(Figures 8A and 8B). The average distance between
the Leu 69 methyl groups and the pTyr 1139 aromatic
ring is 3.2 Å, which allows favorable hydrophobic in-
teractions to occur. Speculation on the importance of
these contacts in determining Grb7 binding specificity
is discussed later in this manuscript.

The +2 asparagine residue of the erbB2 peptide
(Asn 1141) is primarily solvent exposed. Exceptions
are seen in close contacts between the asparagine side-
chain carbonyl and the Ser 82 sidechain hydroxyl
proton, which form a hydrogen bond in many of the
calculated structures (Figure 8C). The corresponding
residue in the Grb2-SH2/pYINQ complex structure
(Rahuel et al., 1998) is a leucine (Leu 65). Leu
65 of Grb2-SH2 immediately precedes the trypto-
phan residue (Trp 66) responsible for the bound turn
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Figure 8. Observed non-phosphate related interactions between the hGrb7-SH2 domain and the pY1139 peptide in a representative hGrb7-SH2
domain/pY1139 structure. (A) Hydrophobic packing interactions between Val 1140 of the peptide and Tyr 68 of the SH2 domain, and between
the pTyr 1139 aromatic ring of the peptide and Leu 69 of the SH2 domain. The pY1139 peptide residues are shown in red and the hGrb7-SH2
domain residues are shown in black; (B) space-filled representation of the same interaction seen in A; and (C) observed hydrogen bonding
pattern between the peptide Asn 1141 sidechain carbonyl oxygen and the Ser 82 sidechain hydroxyl proton. An additional intra-peptide
hydrogen bond is seen between the Gln 1142 backbone carbonyl oxygen and the Val 1140 amide hydrogen. Oxygen atoms are shown in red,
nitrogen atoms in dark blue, carbon atoms in black and hydrogen atoms in light blue. The figure was prepared using the program SWISSPDB
viewer.

conformation of Grb2-SH2 peptide ligands, whereas
Ser 82 of hGrb7-SH2 immediately precedes the four
residue insertion between the βE strand and the EF
loop. In Grb2-SH2/phosphopeptide complex struc-
tures a hydrogen bond is formed between the carbonyl
oxygen of Leu 65 and the peptide +2 asparagine side-
chain amide proton (Rahuel et al., 1998; Ogura et al.,
1999). This orientation places the asparagine side-
chain carbonyl in a favorable position to form hydro-
gen bonds to the amide hydrogen of the βD6 residue
(Lys 54) in the Grb2-SH2 domain. The orientation of
the +2 Asn 1141 residue in the hGrb7-SH2/pY1139
complex makes the formation of hydrogen bonds
between the SH2 domain βD6 residue Leu 69 and Asn

1141 less likely, since greater distances exist between
the potentially interacting functional groups.

The importance of the +3 position in pY1139,
Gln 1142, is not fully elucidated in the hGrb7-
SH2/pY1139 complex structure. Fiddes et al. (1998)
have demonstrated that the +3 position to the phos-
photyrosine is of some importance in Grb7 and Grb2
binding to erbB2 (+3 position = Gln) and/or erbB3
(+3 position = Arg) representative phosphopeptides.
However, in that study mutation of this residue
provided conflicting results, so that a trend for the
effect of glutamine versus arginine at this position
could not be established in understanding Grb7 versus
Grb2 specificity. As discussed in the introduction,
the Grb14-SH2 domain will not bind to pY1139, the
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erbB2 representative peptide containing a pYVNQ
sequence. Mutations at either the βD5 or βD6 posi-
tion to the corresponding hGrb7-SH2 domain residues
(βD5:F/Y;βD6:Q/L) result in a Grb14-SH2 domain
mutant that binds pY1139 (Janes et al., 1997). The
βD5 position is a site which often interacts with the
+1 and the +3 residues subsequent to the phosphotyr-
osine (Lovell et al., 2000; Choi et al., 2001). In the
Grb7-SH2/pY1139 structure presented, the +1 valine
residue of pY1139 has extensive hydrophobic contacts
with the βD5 Tyr 68 residue (Figures 8A and 8B), and
is likely important in the specific binding of erbB2. In
contrast to other SH2 domains, the +3 residue (Gln
1142) has no direct contact with the βD5 residue or
with any part of the SH2 domain, except through min-
imal van der Waals contacts between its methylene
groups and the βD7 (Ile 70) δ-methyl group. However,
calculation of the electrostatic potential surface of the
hGrb7-SH2 domain demonstrates the polar Gln 1142
sidechain rests over a highly electronegative region
of the SH2 domain (Figure 5). This may contribute
additional stabilizing interactions responsible for the
preference of hGrb7-SH2 for a Gln/Arg residue in the
+3 position subsequent to the phosphotyrosine in its
binding partners.

The overall highly electronegative nature of the
hGrb7-SH2 domain molecular surface is striking, and
is primarily a result of conserved Asp and Glu residues
in the βD strand, βE strand and EF loop regions in this
protein family. Despite the proximity of this negative
potential to the phosphopeptide binding site, the ob-
served NOE interactions between the peptide and the
SH2 domain indicate the +1 residue Val 1140 is held
firmly in place between residues Asp 84 and Tyr 68.

A hydrogen bonding pattern commonly seen in the
peptide of Grb2-SH2 domain/phosphopeptide com-
plexes is from the backbone carbonyl of pTyr to the
backbone amide of the +3 residue (in this case Gln
1142) (Nioche et al., 2002). Involvement of the back-
bone amide proton of +1 Val 1140 in a hydrogen bond
to the backbone carbonyl oxygen of +3 Gln 1142 is
seen in most of the calculated structures (Figure 8C);
making Gln 1142 a participant in the bound turn struc-
ture of pY1139. The existence of interactions between
backbone atoms of Val 1140 and Gln 1142 does not
explain potential effects on specificity via this residue.
Presumably any residue at this +3 position, barring
proline, could interact in such a manner to stabilize a
turn conformation.

For most SH2 domains, the introduction of a leu-
cine at the βD6 position, such as in hGrb7, removes

an important amino-aromatic interaction to the RTK
phosphotyrosine aromatic ring at this highly con-
served residue (Waksman et al., 1993; Pascal et al.,
1994; Ogura et al., 1999). Among all of the known
proteins containing SH2 domains, only the Grb7-SH2
domain and the C-terminal SH2 domain of the p85α

subunit of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase do not have
an Arg, Lys or Gln at this position. The C-terminal
SH2 domain of the p85α subunit of phosphatidylinos-
itol 3-kinase appears to make up for the lost interaction
by having a lysine in the BC3 loop position in a
geometry which could regain the amino-aromatic in-
teraction (Breeze et al., 1996). Grb7 has an asparagine
at this BC3 position (Asn 51). While asparagine does
contain an amide in its side chain, the hydrogen bond-
ing patterns observed in the structures presented imply
that Asn 51 is indirectly involved in a stabilizing inter-
action with the phosphate group of pTyr 1139, and not
in an amino-aromatic interaction. Instead, the leucine
in the βD6 position (Leu 69) provides the main sta-
bilizing force for the pTyr 1139 aromatic ring via hy-
drophobic packing with its methyl groups (Figure 8B).
The βD6 residue sidechain is not known to interact
with the +1 to the +3 residues in SH2 domain-peptide
binding (Waksman et al., 1993; Pascal et al., 1994;
Ogura et al., 1999), so the change in specificity in
the βD6 position of Grb7 and Grb14 is difficult to ex-
plain. The binding to the pYVNQ peptide seen in the
βD6 Grb14-SH2 mutant may be a result of a differ-
ent binding geometry to the phosphotyrosine aromatic
ring owing to hydrophobic-hydrophobic interactions
versus that of the amino-aromatic interaction normally
seen in SH2 domain-phosphotyrosine binding studies
(Waksman et al., 1993, Pascal et al., 1994, Ogura
et al., 1999). It is also possible that introduction of
a glutamine in the βD6 position, as in hGrb14, may
change the electrostatic potential in this region and the
ability of hGrb7 to bind pYXN(Q/R) peptides.

Conclusions

The solution structure of the human Grb7-SH2 domain
in complex with a ten amino acid phosphorylated tyr-
osine peptide representative of the erbB2 Grb7 binding
site (pY1139) has been elucidated. The bound con-
formation of the pY1139 peptide on hGrb7-SH2 do-
main is in a tight β-turn, as a result of the four residue
insertion present in the region between the βE strand
and the EF loop of the hGrb7-SH2 domain. Stabil-
izing contacts between the pY1139 peptide and the
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hGrb7-SH2 domain include pTyr 1139 phosphate/Arg
46 and pTyr 1139 phosphate/Ser 48 ionic interac-
tions within the standard SH2 domain phosphotyr-
osine binding pocket, as well as hydrophobic interac-
tions between the SH2 domain βD5 residue/pY1139
+1 valine methyl groups and the SH2 domain βD6
residue/pY1139 pTyr aromatic ring. Additional stabil-
izing contacts are seen between the SH2 domain βE
residue Ser 82 sidechain and the pY1139 +2 aspar-
agine sidechain, mimicking a phosphotyrosine peptide
– protein interaction observed in published Grb2-SH2
domain/pTyr peptide complex structures. The import-
ance of the βD5, βD6 hGrb7-SH2 domain residues
in binding pY1139 is demonstrated by the close con-
tacts observed. However, differences in specificity
between hGrb7 and hGrb14 arising from mutation of
these two residues is not fully explained, particularly
with relation to potential interactions between the SH2
domain and the +3 glutamine residue subsequent to
the phosphotyrosine. Further structural characteriza-
tion of βD5/βD6 hGrb7-SH2 and hGrb14-SH2 do-
main mutants is underway to clarify the role of the
phosphopeptide +3 residue position in Grb7 protein
binding specificity.

The 1H, 15N and 13C assignments and the atom co-
ordinates have been deposited in the BioMagResBank
(accession code BMRB-5288) and in the Protein Data
Bank (PDB code 1MW4), respectively.
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